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THE DAILY

Writ* SUM University, Daysoa. Ohio

Student Government
rs no to Issue 3
•yALIXttAltO
HHMUM Wilier

In a unanimous decision, Student
Government has taken a position against,
the state tax repeal issue on the Nov. t
ballot.
. The tax repeal issue is otie of two issues
placed on the November bellot by a group
called Ohioana to Stop Excessive Taxation
(OSET). These issues are State Issue 2 and
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State Issue 2 would require that any
future tax increase be approved by a 3/5
majority in the Ohio House and Senate.
Issue 3, the tax repeal issue, would negate
all tax changti enacted this year. This
would negate the 90% state income tat increase, If the tax repeal Issue passes. Wright
State would lose between 9 and 10 million
debars a year.
. President Robert Kegerreis stated tlie
/ " passage of the tax repeal issue cbuid lead
to tuition Increases, staff layoffs.'and cutf
• in programs and scheduled maintenance.
A "Our stand is going to be ope of great
effort toward people voting no on the
repeal," Student Government Chairer,
Mike Brownfieldlaid. "The tax repeal
must be defeated unless students .crave
higher tuition costs."
, 1
\
Ohioans to Stop Excessive Taxation
turned In over 300,00 Signatures to
Secretary of State Sherrod Brown, in

Forums
Wright Stats University will host a
series of National Issues Porumion
the topics of education, the federal
budget and the nuclear anas race.
The forums, Area aad open to the
public, will be held from 7 to 9:30
p.m. in rooms 1JJ B end C of the
University Center on the WSU main
campus. Dates aad topics are;
"Priorities for the Nation's Schools"
Thursday. Sspssmbar», "The Deficit
aad the Federal Budget Proesss,"
Monday, October 17 Mid "Nuclear
Anns aad National Security," Thurstion oh each National Issues Forum
topic maybe purchased for $1 each at
the WSU Bookstore, room 075Of the
University Center.
For more information about the
National issues Forums at Wright
State, contact the WSU CMIege of
Continuing cad Community Education at I7M460.

August,' to get the repeal issues on the
ballot. The anti-tax group is campaigning
for business support of the repeal issue as
well.
"ir we can make enough students aware,
they'll rally to beat the repeal issue,"
Brownfieldsaid.
S)tud$nt'' Government has planned an
open forum, on Issues 2 and 3, tentatively
scheduled for 1 p.nv Tuesday, Oct. 4, In
Allyn Hall lounge.
Posters and newspaper advertisements
will also be used to publicise Student
Government's position against the tax
repeal issue.
"Everyone expects President Kegerreis
to speak against the repeal," Brown field
said. "If we go out there and dig with him,
we will be helping his efforts. It's a critical
Issue to students."
In other decisions. Student Government
agreed on an idea by BTownfield to start
holding their meetings each Friday in a different location on campus.
Bfownfield explained the University
Center, where the meetings are currently
held, discourages students from coming to
meetings, because it is too far from the
main campus.
"Students don't want to trudge over
here...Most wouldn't," Brownfleld said.

Over hill, over dale

I0jfc jump

Enrollment, returning students up
»» cwmrt CONATMN
nnnim-Wrttar '
Although the number of high ichool
graduates ii down In the Dayton area,
freshman enrollment at WSU k up 10%,
according to Louis Falkner, Wright State
Registrar.
This is the first cwoDmcsu Increase since
1M0. Besides enrollment being up for
freshman, it has also increased for returnlng students at the main campus and at
WSU's branch campus.
'
According to Falkner, the main problem
with the past sttsdptenntaeat decline is
"that once we know what is causing It. can
we afford lo cure It?"
Since the university's record high of .
14,716 students. In IMO, enroUment has
steadily declined to a low of IS.MS, in
1982.
Bntollaent is up this quarter to 14,403 '
and the administration la optimistic about
it remaining high for this academic year.
At the Fall Convocation, President
Kegerreis was enthusiastic about thisreverse of tresKis from the 1M three years.

" | hope we will reach a new enrollment •' what theterm 'mtatloo' meant and what
Wghi" said Ke«errels.
a 'drop out' UyM what point does soLait Spring,-the Student Recruitment raeone become* drop out." said Falkner.
«nd Retention Committee »ai formed
Some Mime for the incream and
because of the enrollment problem,
decreasesln enrollment U being placed on
although the committee hasn't parfofmed the good and bad press Wright State has
any official acts yet.
redeved in the past few yean, according
Within the past<.N»Wan university parto Falkner.
sonnei have been studying the problem of . The good press Wright State redeved last
the enrollment decrease, Falkner said.
yeardus to the Raiders, end some previous
. "They have got* to various meetings all
bad press on the School of Nursing are exover the United States and they have just, amples of this recent WSU press coverage.
gotten the tools to go into the committee • Falkner said.
status," hesaid.
If a decline in eorotaw* would oootinue
Anas of the university that are op In
there could be many changes on the WSU
enrollment "Ire engineering,- computer
campus.
science, geology, and undergraduate
"A conttauini decline takes away opbusiness.
tions. Classes with IS people would only
"The down turn In the economy helped
have I or 9. They could no longer be ofthe college of business, because people fared," Fattaer said. • •
thought they needed to retool for a new
The enrollment' increase and put
career," said Falkner.
decreases could become a major aspect in
5. According to Falkner, the problem of
WSU'stuture, and according to Falkner,
recruitment and retention are not easily ' 'h is something th|4inlverslty students'and
defined.
administration willcontinue to concentrate
"The first thing we need to do isfindout
on. v
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Zurcher displays
o f t hopeful tisnof how beautiful, if we
use technology right, it can be with nature,
how we can live very nicely on die earth.
Wine, roles, and pretzels' *et the mood
It's a hope for that. for visitor! to the Experimental Art
"It also makes you see the natural obGallery, in the Creative Am Building, who
ject in a way that you haven't seen it
came to view artist Susan Zurcher's
before, because It emphasizes it. It becomes
sculpture, "Place of Birth."
Basically, the art form consisted of three something else, takes on a different texture.
It has a second skin to it. It becomes tough,
groups of tree limbs, wrapped in silver
yet it is fragile and It becomes very
wire, hanging from the wall.
beautiful. But, it's just the technology over
Discussing her sculpture, Zurcher said,
the natural that gives it something that you
"It is as if I have made an abstract landhaven't seen before."
scape drawing, only instead of using char"There arefivelimbs, there are two in
coal or pencil or pen, the limbs are the
the first one, one in the second, and two
lines. I've used a combination of aluminum
in the third. All the wide branches came
and dulled aluminum and steel in order to
frOm the place where I grew up. They're
give depth, as if it were an actual twomostly ash tress. My father built a house
dimensional drawing, but in reality it's
and we planted the trees. Last year, when
three-dimensional sculpture. But, since it
my mother had the trees trimmed, I went
is against the wail, I've used different colout and got these branches. So in effect,
ored wires to make some lines recede and
I grew up with these trees, since I was nine.
to bring some of the lines forward."
My life is in these branches too. So, that's
Describing her sculpture, Zurcher said,
"The triptych (a three-paneled picture) is ' another reason why I called it "Place of
Birth," because it has a very personal
the place of birth, it's the .earth where we
all live, come from, go back to. I use steel meaning also. The place of birth is the
earth, because we all come from the earth,
and aluminum,-man-made technology-,
and wrap around the nature,, the limbs, V and return to it."
Tonka Lynn, a junior commercial ait
because I think that' right now man's
major at Wright State came to view "Place
technology and nature are butted up, head
to head, instead of working with and flow- of Birth." She said, "My instructor in Art
History talked about these marvelous
ing together. So when I wrap tte natural
• y D C W U U N D W Y
Special Writer

object with the man-made object! It is sort

f i t * ARTISTptn

THE SOUND ALTERNATIVE

POL^TIONFREE

CLASSICAL M-F 7am-9am

WEEKLY SPOTLIGHTS

JAZZ M-F 9am-Noon

TONIGHT

SOUL M-THNoon-3pm

BBC Collags Concert
Thompson Twins
THURSDAY

CONTEMPORARY ROCK
M-F 3pm-6pm
ALBUM ROCK M-TH
6pm-3am

Saturday
Sunday

Newswaek FM
Radio Magazine

-

Rhythm & Blues
Time Machine
Httline
Christian Rock
Folk
Reggae,
Everything But The Kitchen Sink
Progressive Rock

- PtacrOftfM*:
Moo. Sept. 26 thru Wed. Sept.
, Allyn HaB 10 am - 6 pm
$17.00 deposit
Hsrtl Jam* C»»i^ Win*

3 )

No harmony with nature, says artist
(c omtu,m4fi9mw2>
»«ywdt and DOW we're in danfcrofbtowpieces of art wort, and she wanted us to .fa*,where we live.op, and dettroying it
con* to see them, so I earns. I think they're permanently. In • tease, I fed-very protecgteaL I wish 1 eou)ldo the one thing. It live of nature, but also think wecan live
probably has a special meaning to the ax- with it better.
'
tist herself, but to me it just looks quiet,
"I don't Mhostik towards technology•
and ddfete andreallynice.'-'
I love ay electric blanket. Ilovemyeobtheme is nature versus tact lenses: I low that Jerry Petrofsky is
techm^jgy, or man versus nature and a making Nan Davis and other people walk,
hope for a better tomorrow. I don't like the I love that we're going to the moon. I love
way we Hve with it. We don't Bva with it , that we're finding out about many, many

With theTI-55-H

What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering curricuhim are mote function*more functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has.
Enter the T1-55-U, with
112 powerful function- *:a.
can work faster and more
accurately with the T1-55-1I,
became it* preprogrammed

students aren't aware of exhibit! is the Experimental OaBery.
The turnover at the gaBery is great to give
more artists a chance to me the space. The
typical exhibit lasts about a week. It is in
great demand from students and artists in
the commmunhy. bat is easy to miss an exhibit becau* of the high turnover. Nathanson said she would love to see more
students involved in the Experimental Ar»
Gallery.

to perform comp jex cakula- die TI-55-II even simpler,
dons - like definite integral*, and shows you how to use all
linear regression and hyper- , die power of the cakuhtot
bolics - * the touch of a
Get to-the answers fasten
button. And It car. also be 1-et a T1-55-II
ffa
programmed to-do repetitive show you how.
wjP
problems without re-entering
—
the entire
formula.
IEXAS
Included is the Calculator I x j G T T R I I M F N T S
Ded*m4**r« Sourcebook
It mikes the process of using
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VIEWS
Vote 'NO'
on Issue 3
Students, do you like higher 'tuition? Do you want
to pay 40 to 50 percent more in fee* to come to Wright
State?
Staff, would you like to be layed off?
Faculty, would yoii like to see your programs cut?
Well, all of this wouk} occur according to the university president if State,Isswfc J o passed when it appears
on this Nov. 8 ballot. ,The passage of State Issue 3
would strike a damaging blow to this university's
financial situation.
President Kegerreis predicts that if the tax repeal
issue (Issue 3) is passed, «he university will lose about
nine to ten million dollars.
> ,
This loss in funding would have to tie made up in
part by tuition increases. Students could be facing the
possibility of a SlOOor more increase in their tuition.
The loss in funding would also have to be made up
by the laying off of staff personnel and the cutting
of our education programs.
Over the' past few years, the university has been
underfunded by the state. This is thefirstyear in the
last few.that Wright State will receive the funds
allocated it. However the passage of State Issue 3
would change that.
Our Vice President for the Faculty James Jacob called the tax repeal issue a threat on the horizon and urg?d the faculty and staff to work toward its defeat.
That 'Jireat is moving closer. In a little over a month,
|he voters of Ohio will decide if you are going to get
a tuition increase of up to 10 percent.
•' So register to vote and vote "NO" on Sute Issue
3. Support higher education and support yourielves.

A LONG TiMe FROM N°W
iN aN ecoN >NY FaR. FaR aV/aY
R.EAGAN01

U.S. takes strong policy stance

The shooting down by the Soviet Union of an unarmed
Korean airliner, killing all 269 people aboar'd, hat shown ui
once again that we cannot benaive-or weak in-our
'If y io vo/ce your opinion on a campus or with that.country's totalitarian leaders.'
' , f
world-wide related issue, be heard by submitling a In response to this horrifying and barbaric action, I believe
lelter-to-the editor. The Daily Guardian editorial staffwe shoulfl curuil the excessive size of the Soviet Union's
reserves the right to use Us own discretion In deciding
U^bMg^d^^^TOgs^^^utyejyeMricUwu^OT
which letf>rs will be printed. Due to space limitations
. it is impossible to print all letters we receive. Letters
can be submitted in person at 046 University Center
or mailed v> The Daily Ouardian. 3640Colonel Glenn
U.S. congressman, 7th District
Highway. Wright State University, Dayton. Ohio
' / Quest Columnist
43435. All letters must be typed and signed by the
writer.
• , '•
Unportantly, recognise the absolute necessity of maintaining a
strong national defense.
1 think President Reagan has handled this incident appropriately. 1 e*peda|lyagree witli the emphasis he has placed
on the United States joining with other nation* to protest
the Soviet Union's action. This is not a conflict between the
United States and the Soviet Union, or between Korea and
the Soviet Union. The Soviets have ftagrantly violated world
Editor.
.
_... J.J. SLUSHER
standards of civilized behavior and deserve the condemnaNewi Editor - .MATT KENNEDY
tion of the world community as a whole.
Features Editor.
—KIM WILLARDSON
Entennlnmeni Ed;.
DeAN LEONARD
I also think we have been correct in not canceUi —
Sports Editor
JCOTT UZZEL.
grain sales to the Soviet Union or abandoning arms cotrnu.
MARY NEESE
Builntu Manager—.
negotiations. The former come would hurt pur own farmers
.ROBIN. ROOT
Production Manager.
—.SANDY SLOAN
more than anyone ebe. 11»e latter course falls to fgee up to
Adi Manager
SAN CANTY
Asst. Ads Manager..
the fact that, above afl eke, we must continue to search for
.MUAN KTTO
Copy Editor..
ways to coexist with the Soviet*.
Photographer.-...-DMW DIXON. TWOM KERN,
JULIE KIRCHMER, THERESA .ACONrTO
There are, however, additional things we can and should
SUIT Writert—JJMW DIXON, STEVE MILDER
do to make dear td the Soviatt our revulsion at this crime
Entertainment Witters——and our intention to deal with them from a position of
Kreagth.
We certainly can limit the number of Soviet MxaBed.
- Typesffteo .SCOITflAXJS.IRISHSALTER
diplomats ta this fcmntr*. tnd*S& tinUnited Nation.

Letter-tp-the-Editor policy

By MIKE DE WISE

GUARDIAN
STAFF

delegation, the Sqviet Union currently ha* 620 diplomau (tattooed In the United States, while we have only 205 people
Stationed there.
• .1
secret that the Soviets blatantly abuse their
privileges here by packing their delegations with
Over the past 2 1/2 years, for example, we have exsix Soviet diplomau from (his country after dear
evidence was gathered that they were engaged in espionage.
Many other countriet-among them, the Netherlands, Britain, France, Spain, Italy, Denmark, Switzerland, Australia,
Iran,'Ireland and Indonesia-also recently have expelled socalled Soviet diplomats for spying. We can at least pan thdr
delegation here down to a point where the Soviets will find
it much harder to so blatantly abuse thdr privileges.
1 also believe we shouM work with our ante* to Imtinte
stricter controls on the sale of high technology items to the
Soviet Union. The United States always has had a
technological edge over the Soviet Union, however we have
too oftan sold them the viry Items they were Incapable of
producing- on thdc own.
»
. (Sitting off our own sales of Ugh technology items,
however, only will hurt ourselves if we cannot persuade our
allies also to baa soch sales. Without thai cooperation, we
will only ieavee gap In the mar'-et that *ome other cooatry
wlO fin.I think we ueed to renew our discuerion of (Ms matter
with our allies.
Finally and most importantly, the,Soviet Union's (hocking behivior shouM demonstrate to u» once again that we
cannot let down ourguard in our M i n g s with that country. We must mabuato a wro^ttatkaul defense.
Recognizing this, both house* or Gojagna* have adopted
by overwhelming margins a strong Defense
authorixatkm«bfllforfiscal year 1914. Thoee vote*, 11
were the tint signals to Soviet leaders that they i
to pay a price for the mattacic »f 1*9famoeoMI
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ENTERTAINMENT

Dayton Philharmonic
Orchestra plans full week of special events
Lorenz Porter, and The Remembrance:
Four Episodes for Orchestra, by William
J. Stelnohrt. The Dayton Philharmonic OrA week of special events culminated
Sept. 21, with the Dayton Philharmonic chestra Bras* Quintet opened the evening
with Mi. Porter's piece. She has won
Orchestra's first performance of the
Sevang music awards and has worked as an
season. This year marks the fiftieth anniversary of the orchestra, which Paul Kau- editor and music publisher. Dr. Steinohrt
is a Wright State University professor of
founded during the year* of the
music, Who also plays bass for the Dayton
Depression.
Philharmonic Orchestra and is their rehearsal conductor.
On this special occasion, Mr. Katz, conDr. Steinohrt's work U the longer of the
ductor emeritus of the of ;the orchestra,
conducted Beethoven'* Overture lo Eg- two, consisting of four parts in the order
mont. He conducted this same piece in 1933 of slow-fast-slow-fast. In the program
for the first performance of the orchestra, notes, written by Richard Benedum, the
composer states, "Although the piece Inwhich has at least tripled in size from Its
corporates many twentieth-century hartwenty-slylnember beginning.
The eveninng was a unique ocia«on, not monic, melodic, rhythmic, and texturalonly because of Mr. Katz's-special aptechniques, it is neither avant-garde nor experimental; it i* both dramatic and lyrical."
pearance, but also because of the World
Premiere of two works commissioned by
Of particular interest is his use of the orchestra for 'color and expression and his
the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra:
Flourish for Brass I, by Ms. Ellen. Jane weaving of the motives, which are strong•y COUUN VHAUOflAN
t*MMI Wrttw

SMART

ly rhythmic, among the different instruments of the orchestra.
Further In hli notes Stelnohrt itatei,
"The composition li cyclical in that the
four movement! have lome terminal
melodic, harmonic and rhythmic ideas in
common," and the listener can hear the
ideas recur throughout the pieces.
Fortunately, Dayton |uu an Orchestra
thai value* the work of contemporary composers. keeping music alive and growing in
the community..
The solo performer for the evening was
pianist Susan Starr. Not only has she
played throughout the United States with
such orchestras as the New York Philharmonic, the Philadelphia Orchestra, the
Boston Pops, and with such conductors as
Eugene Ormandy and Arthur Fiedler, but
she has also performed In Europe, the
Soviet Union, the Far East, and Soutp
America as well. She played Tchaikovsky's

Concerto for Piano and Orchestra, No. I,
B-Flat Minor, and her ability as a pianist
is matched by her enthusiasm as a performer, She bobbed and swayed as her
hands bounded up and down the keyboard
and,-at one point, gestured lo the orchestra
for their entrance. Her performance was
amazing in lis display of skill and enjoyable
in her display of enthusiasm.
The other work performed for the evening was Richard Strauss' Don Juan-, thus,
the program has a nice balance of Classical,
Romantic and twentieth-century pieces.
•The listing of future performances by the
orchestra shows a continued balance of
these three periods of music, with the next
World Premiere scheduled for March. The
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra will also
continue its presentation of quality.solo
performers when the world-renowned
violinist, Itzhak Perlman, joins them October 23.

WRIGHT STATE
IJDENT
HEALTH
INSURANCE
%

Deadline for
Purchasing
Fall Quarter
Coverage:
Sept. 30,1983
„

v

;

-

.

>

,

See the "Health Insurance" Section
of the Fall Claea Schedule

0R

Contact the Student Health Service

$31.50 per quarter
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The Doors, History, speaks for itself
By DEA HENRICH
Entertainment WfHar
Producer Danny Sugarman is not a man
to pais.up a good thing. Right now, the
Doors are definitely a good thing. New
generations of teenyboppers swoon to the
• throaty sound of Jim Morrison's voice, and
thfimarkei has been glutted with material
about the Doors. Danny Sugarniah has
added to the glut with The Doors, An
Illustrated History.
This book focuses on.Jim Morrison. Oh,
the rest of the-band is mentioned--we even
get to see a few pictures of'the other
members of the band--but Morrijon is
definitel) what the book is about;' Using
photographs and old press clips, the book
lets us see the rise and decline of the
archangel of rock-.-Jim Morrison' This
technique of letting the past speak for itself
creates an eerie effect.
I read No One Gets Oul of Here Aliw,
and I found it very interesting, but the pictures and articles used in The Doors, An
Illustrated History create a stronger impact
than the "history" that No One Gets Out
O) Here Alive used. In An Illustrated
History, I felt as if I were seeing the Doors
as people must have seen.them originally.
We get to read what people actually
thought--at that lime. This perspective differs greatly from material that's written

.with the advantage of historical
perspective.'
T,he impact of using a "press clip"
technique seems strongest when the clip is
about some type of Morrison scandal. 'OK
clipping from the "flashing" scandal at a
Florida concert seemed almost rabid liiits
condemnation of Morrison. In our blase
times, it is rather shocking to see how upset
people could get about anything that happens during a rock show. The press clips
remind us, first-hand, how times have
changed-how the "establishment" has
changed.
The Impact of Morrison on the youth of
his day centered in his total disregard for
' the conventions of his day. But Morrison's
disregard for convention seemed to have
come on gradually.. He was always dif.ferent, but he got a lot more different. The
bo6k shows this, because the pictures and
clips are arranged chronologically. At one
point, early in the book, there is a teen
magazine profile. Listed under what he
likes to do on a date, Morrison's profile has
one activity: talking. This isn't the Jim
Morrison I've heard about.
The progression of Morrison, as an
angelic-looking pretty boy to a dissipated
. middle-aged man seems to be the theme of
the book.

r progression of his image inthepressTh*"p
-frtnri the (lays when he posed for Seventttn to Ms virtual persecution by some
newspapers-show a man on a road to selfdestruction. The decline of Morrison appears all the more frightening when It's seen
happening as it happens. The Doors, An
Illustrated History allows one to View this.

While most people will buy this book
because it has lots of seat pictures of Morrison, they shouldn't pass up the chance to
read it cover to cover. I wonder if Danny
Sugarman realizes that in his book, filled
with pictures for teenyboppers to squeal
over, is a portrait of the life of a star. After
ail, where do stars live?-ln the media.

CLASSIFIEDS
WE NEED YOUI Ohio's Defense Fore*. Male/Female.
17-#).yrs. Exp. not required. Meetings 1st " d 3rd
Tuesdays. 7 p.m. Volunteer. QUI 426-440* for details.
OPENING SOON- Bodies, a bar and (riU. BODIE-a
man. a myth. • legend? BOD1E, BODIE. BODIE-'We
need U." She's a wierd-o. JoebeUi.
I FOUND A WALLET' contain Ins approx, J90 and
several other items of interest. If you can Identify the
weird content!, If d he worth returning the money just
to get a look at you. Contact Mark. M-393.
UCB CINEHApcescMs: Cheech A Chong'i Up In
Smoke,' Friday/Saturday 7 and 9:30 p.m.. Sunday at
S and Mtf Font Friday/Saturday at midnight.
, Where? 112 Oelman Hall. I I .50 adintulon.
PAIR OF Ccrwte Vtja high energy speakersystem. Excellent. Con 1300. WID icU for $170. Rra22S Biology,
en. 2106.
BOURBON STREET: 1746 Woodman Dr. Now
accepting applications. AD positions open. Please
apply in person after 1 p.m.

DO YOU need a lawyer? Fuad NasraBah, 3rd Naf I
Bldg. luitt S49. downtown. No appl. necessary. Low
itudent rates. Call 224-S200.
• TUTOR WANTED: For CEO-260, fad quarter, S
• negotiable, 871-4337.
RUN A classified ad inThe Dally Guardian and
tell the world what you want. One dollar per
issue is aU it takes to run a 23-word message. Stop
by the Guardian office at 046 University Center
and see Sandy or call 873-2J05: Classifieds must
be paid In advance.
2.000-1BM computer cards-M. Call 932-3330.
ICC W sponsoring a contest for the Information
Booklet. Stop by 042 UC, for more information and/or
: entry form. Price Is SI0 for your club and JI3 for
yourself. You must b« sponsored by an aWve club in
later Club Council.
EARN SS00 or more each school year. Flexible hours.
Monthly payment for placing posters on campus.
Bonus based on results. Prises awarded as well.
800-326-0883.

BECOME A 4-LETTER MAN.

W(S11)I7H«1
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Athletesfindthat •extra push,' drugs
•y THOMAS UPtt

and I think it is a lot more widespread than drugs out of amateur sports to make the
games what they should be: a competition
the fans are led to believe."
In June, twd starters for the Cincinnati
Blood; sweat, and tears are not enough
Bengals were suspended because of conJor some athletes. At least not 15 athletes,
caine use. In July, cocaine investigations
who were disqualified from the Pan
were linked withfivemembers of the Dallas
American games in Caracas, Venezuela,
Cowboys. Other NFL franchises, such as
this past summer.
New Orleans and Houston, have had
Jeff Michels, 21, was asked to give up
serious problgp* with the drug.
three gold medals he had won in weightSpeaking soout the Raiders, Brown said,
lifting. Ittiflf 23 medals, including 11 gold,
were forfeited because of illegal drugs. Of- "1 am not naivt enough to believe students
don't experiment...but we have never had
flcals discovered male, hormone
any problem."
testosterone, anabolic steroids, or
American athletes feel they have been at
stimulants in their systems.
After the disqualifications, 11 American a disadvantage, because |hey have not had
track and field athletes withdrew from the the stimulants to give them that.extra push.
According to Renate Vogii, an East Oercompetition. They all denied any use of
drugs, but their withdrawal was viewed as -man swimmer who defected in 1979, in the
Sept. 5, 1983 issue of Newsweek, coman implication of widespread drug use in
munist countries have given steroids to
American amateur athletics. "
athletes and started them on the drug as
Jim Brown, Wright State Assistant
Basket bill Coach, said, "1 have been sur- early as age 10.
prised, not so much by the'Pan Am indNow, with the new, ultra-sensitive gas
deffl, But'that there is a lot more going oa."
Brown said that the drug abuse In profes- chromatograph and mass spectrometers,
Olympic officials can detect even onesional sports was what concerned him.
billionth of a gram of an illegal drug. The
"Kfcs look up to these athletis. There is
Olympic committee is determined to get
more apparent widespread use of cocaine,
A#.JSL£. s / J t

. ~X—

of athletes who have worked hard for their
ability, not taken drugs for it.

Bill Cosby
says:
"When you
learn CPR,
you're
readyto
savelives-,
anywhere.

Studies first soccer runs
Sy THOMAS LIVACK

Studies come first with Oreg Luke, the
center halfback for the Raider soccer toon.
Luke proved that last spring by earning a
4.0 G.P.A. A junior majoring in accounting; be is attending his second year at
Wright Stale. Luke plans to attend law
school after graduating from WSU.
year at Miami

University. 'He then transferred when
Miami dedded io drop the soccer program
because of financial reasons. Imad ElMacharrafie, Raider-Soccer Coach, who
was the assistant coach at Miami at the
time, suggested to Luke that he attend
Wright State. "I'm happy.at Wright Stale.,
The people at Miami were stack up.. It's
really easy to meet people here,"said Luke.
Last year, Luke redeved the Most Improved Player award. This summer he

second

played on the State Select team. He also
was the only personfidectedfrom OWo to
play on the.midjH*'.Restart learn in
Washington D.C: '
• "I feel I. have improved on my mental
game." Luke said. "1 had the ability, but
I never knrw why I did what I did. Now
1 know why. Imad (B-Machanafle) helped
put the whys in."
" I pUy game by game: The team goes
out »ad.tries" to win each game. We put out

our ben and;go. is far hs we can."
About his role on the field as center
halfback. Luke says, " I > kind of likethe
quarterback: like the engineer of the
team."
When asked about any personal goals,
Luke Mid, "I'm a team player, 1 just want
the team to do good. Right now we we
struggling a little bit. We have 11 great
players; we need to work towards one peat
team."
'

Get downto business faster.
With the BA-35.
If there's one thing business
students have always needed,
this isit: an affordable, business-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA-35, the Student Business

calculations, amortizations . A powerful combination. .
and balloon payments. Think business. With
The BA-35 means you
the BA-35 Student " J L Spend less time calculating, Business Analyst.
and more time learning. One
,W
keystroke takes the place
T E X A S
rf

uTLkui-orui»<p«t I N S T R U M E N T !

formulas let y6u perform
of the package. You also get
complicated
finance,
a book that follows most
accounting and statistical
business courses; the Business
functions - the one* that
Andyst Qrtfcfook Business
usually require a lot of time professors helped us write it,
and a sack of reference books, to help you get the most out
like present and fowre value of cakulator and classroom.

.

Creating useful products
a r a aeivteeffor jou.

